Angelic Guidance
Angel Card Reading

Sample
One ’Jump’ card: DIVINE GUIDANCE
This is a special card: The Angels are asking you to listen to their guidance.
You have been receiving Divine Guidance from God and the Angels through your gut
feelings, intuition, visions or inner voice. Trust & follow theses thoughts as they are
the Angels way of communicating with you. Take notice of any repetitive thoughts
or knowingness, as this is the Angel’s way of confirming to you: You are on the
right track.

Three Card Spread:
SERINITY, ARCHANGEL MICHAEL & CHILDREN
Card 1 Your past energy or soul Journey: SERINITY
You have been searching for inner peace or serenity. You can find serenity even
when surrounded by turmoil. Go within yourself and trust that all will be well. Inner peace comes from security so trust that God will answers your prayers: Trust
in a miraculous outcome.
Work towards the serenity within yourself and changes will happen as the Angel’s
are always working with you to actualise this.

Card 2 Your current energy or soul Journey: Archangel Michael
Archangel Michael a very powerful Archangel who is with you at this very moment:
ask him to give you strength and courage in all that you do.
Tell him of your fears and ask for loving support and guidance. He wishes you to
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know that as you make changes in your life , you are safe and secure.
Ask him to cover you in his blue protective cloak daily, rest assured that you are being protected by him right now in all that you do.
He is working alongside your Guardian Angel in giving you extra support at this
moment in time.

Card 3 Your future energy or soul Journey if you wish to choose it, the
Angel’s remind us that we all have free will: CHILDREN
The Angels ask you to pay extra attention to your children or your inner child right
now. Ask them to help you with any anxieties you may have regarding your children or any children who may be coming into your life.
This card also draws attention to your inner child: Have you been neglecting your
inner-child within?
The Angels ask you to spend time nurturing your own inner child. Draw, paint, go
to the park, dance or sing to lighten up your inner-self. Take time out for yourself
and regenerate the light hearted feeling of youthful energy to nourish your inner –
child.
Learn to play and have fun: For when you glow with childlike wonder, others
around you will respond by basking in the love and light shining from within you.
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